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Intimate areas are now the new playing zone in the aesthetic market. For intravaginal treatment, fractional erbium laser 
has a well-established role in treating urinary symptoms altogether with increasing vaginal wall thickness, lubrication, 

sexual intercourse satisfaction and reducing symptoms from atrophic vagina. However, for external genitalia with denser 
pigmentation, the concern is for athe post procedural hyperpigmentation that can happen post erbium laser treatment. We 
have carried out the first external genitalia rejuvenation with fractional erbium MCL clinical study trial in Fitzpatrick skin 
type IV-V. The results are impressive and most of the cases are satisfied with the results. There are significant improvements 
in genital fullness, firmness, skin lightening, GAIS improvement, or even sexual intercourse satisfaction. Pain is tolerable with 
regular topical EMLA cream. Every case can resume daily life activity immediately after the treatment and normal sexual 
activity within 72 hours. Healing period speed relies on each case’s post operative compliance and health status. In conclusion, 
fractional erbium MCL is safe and effective way for intimate area rejuvenation with standardized treatment protocol.
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